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The Urban Wood Network Launches New Website 
 

Crystal Falls, MI — Today, the Urban Wood Network, a multi-state collaborative project that is promoting full-
circle urban forest management, announced the launch of  its new website: urbanwoodnetwork.org. The 
website serves as an industry resource for those interested in: adding urban wood to their existing business 
model; starting a new company dedicated to urban wood; joining a statewide network for urban wood 
providers; or starting a new network in their state. 
 
The Urban Wood Network is made up of urban forestry efforts in Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, and Wisconsin, 
working collaboratively to capture the full worth of community trees from seed to sawdust. This often means 
expanding the public benefits of urban trees, from shade to finished wood products.   
 
Urban wood, which is wood processed from felled urban and community trees, can be used for a wide range of 
products. Any piece of wood that can produce lumber can be used for a broad range of general and specialty use 
products from flooring to one piece table tops. Lesser quality wood can be used for playground/trail chips, 
mulch, firewood, or pulpwood.  The Urban Wood Network always promotes the highest use that is economically 
achievable. 
 
“We’ve learned from experience that the only way to have an ultimate impact, to truly establish full circle urban 
forestry management, is to work cooperatively from arborist to value-added manufacturer,” said Don Peterson, 
on behalf of the Urban Wood Network. “A cohesive supply chain is the only way to get the highest product from 
these trees. Now, we want to use our collective experiences to assist other businesses and other states to join 
this developing industry.” 
 
Keys to Success 
Urban wood success stories are a main feature of urbanwoodnetwork.org. The success stories highlight 
municipalities, arborists, sawmills, suppliers, manufacturers and makers, and design professionals that have put 
urban trees to better use, and demonstrate the social and economic benefits of doing so.   
 
An interview with Recycle Ann Arbor’s Kirk Lignell tells how the urban wood supplier located in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, grew dramatically after the Emerald Ash Borer destroyed local ash trees.  Now Recycle Ann Arbor’s 
urban wood supply chain includes six different sawmills. Customers range from artisans to furniture makers.   
 
The City of Eau Claire success story tells how this municipality partners with local sawmills through a Use 
Agreement, allowing them access the city’s marshalling yard to recover and utilize removed trees.   
 
Full Circle Grant   
In 2014, the four states of the Urban Wood Network received funding support for their project “Bringing Urban 
Forestry Full Circle: Localized Approaches for Capturing Value and Enhancing Public Benefits of Urban Forests.”  

http://www.urbanwoodnetwork.org/
http://www.urbanwoodnetwork.org/
http://urbanwoodnetwork.org/join-the-movement/suppliers/recycle-ann-arbor
http://urbanwoodnetwork.org/join-the-movement/municipalities/eau-claire-wisconsin


Funding is from the USDA Forest Service Northeastern Area, State and Private Forestry Landscape Scale 
Restoration Grant Program.   
 
The project aims to build regional and national awareness of the urban wood market, strengthen the urban 
wood supply chain, and build a common platform for the urban wood marketplace.  
 
“It is interesting how many partners have been involved over the years, so many people at different levels trying 
to work together to create a strong market for urban wood products,” said Jessica Simons, on behalf of the 
Sustainable Resources Alliance in Michigan. “It says a lot about this kind of movement when different agencies, 
organizations, and businesses are excited to work together to make it happen.”   
 
About the Urban Wood Network 
The Urban Wood Network seeks to inform, collaborate, and connect to build community, business and 
consumer confidence in the urban wood industry. It is made up of individual and organizational efforts in Illinois, 
Michigan, Missouri, and Wisconsin that have been dedicated to building urban wood awareness since the early 
2000s. They are united today to promote and demonstrate urban wood utilization. Learn more at 
www.urbanwoodnetwork.org  
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